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and the senses dulled, when you feel

dyspeptic, and lose your self-respe-
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Practical Horse Shoerhers is.",
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Blood Powder to tone up your system.
It will act almost Instantly upon the
blood; you will feel the renewed life
and vigor coursing through your sys-

tem; you will feel the old-tim- e grip in

your hands; your mind will be as active

It the happy owner 01 a Knowieage-eaiistyin- g, pleasure-givin- g reopie s Anas.
Henry Irving, whose face has,All Countries on the face of tne eartn are snown.

Rivers and Lakes are accurately located. 307 6rand Ave., Kansas city, mo 101 W.ftn 8U Kansas City, Mo,thrcugh advertisement and Illustration,
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Villages of the United States are given on the Maps.
It gives a classified List of all Nations, with Forms of Government, Geo
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graphical Location, blze and Population. fixedly. you wUl feel like a new being. I have
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Authorized by the State to
treat Uhronie, Strvout and PW
vati Dittaiet. Cures guaran-
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ever In my life. The change Is soAnd, indeed, his face had figured Id A- -l City References
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ment when meeting my friends. 1pills. Minneapolis Journal.
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Private and Hospital experience.

BEIT POTTER,

Male Nurse.recommend Howard's Vegetone Blood
Powder to be, as I believe, the greatestTheory and Practice.

"Prof. Strumberg, next door, causes
blood-purifi- on earth.

C. A. Potter.in Surgical cases preferred. Terms, 110.00 tome constant annoyance by the way
115.00 per week and expenses. Telephone tool
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Spermatorrhea andlmpolenn)xiToAwTa
Clmples, nervousness, rushes of blood

pains In the back, forgetful-nese- ,
bashf ulnees and aversion to socie-

ty : stop night losse restore lost sex-
ual power enlarge ud strengthen weak
parts and make you fit for marriage.

Syphilis, Oonorrhrea, Gleet, and all
private diseases cured for Ufa.

enred without ennui.SUlllUIC caustic, souudsor Ixm-gle-

No pain or exposure. Patientcan use treatment at home.
ROOT? folL ,K)th ""''- - puffed, 27
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